This year we have the pleasure of presenting to you our new members of the Oregon College of Education faculty. They have come to aid in our studies and to help us maintain a banner year in our social activities for the coming year. We must give them our whole hearted support.

The new members of our faculty are the following:

John A. Barr, education and psychology, and director of training schools.

Robert D. Knox, coach and physical education instructor. Mr. Knox replaces Dick Cronquist, the coach here last year.

Mathmere T. Thompson, science, mathematics, and veterans' advisor.

Miss Joan Beavy, dean of women, instructor in English, and director of the OCE news bureau.

Mrs. Dorothy Jones, director of dormitories. Miss Beavy and Miss Joan Jones have prepared on the football game and the following arrangements for it: Wayne Tate, chairman, Harold Graven and Wes Lang, members to assist them in planning the homecoming.

The meeting got under way with a motion that all men participate in a "Whiskerino." A committee consisting of Don Belfort, chairman, Harold Groves and Willi Allenbomson was appointed to take charge of arrangements.

The rapping of the gavel on September 30 in Campbell hall brought the first business meeting of the associated men students of the term to order. The officers presiding were: Ed Creery, president; Ward Stanley, vice-president; and Bud Neal, secretary-treasurer.
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The group then divided into homes on the campus for Homecoming. The first meeting of the year.
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MEN PREDOMINATE

Differing radically from what has been the case in immediate past years, we now predominate over in the Oregon College of Education campus. Some are commenting that such a condition at OCE is without precedent. Let it be recalled, however, that our college has a 90-year history. While our Institution has always been both co-educational and co-educational in its earlier years as Monmouth University and as Christian College, men were very much in evidence. In the current academic year the college will have a student population of 174 students, the names of the graduating class of 1878 inscribed thereon. Not a woman's name appears on it.

Lamron Editor Named

Jeanne Stantin Erickson is the new editor of the Lamron. When we map the future for our college we should say that a former editor has returned. Three years ago, Jeanne left for her junior year at Reed College. Mrs. Erickson held the Lamron editorship for two years under Miss Stantin, then, however, thanks are due to Willie Knapp, who was editor until the present spring vacation, for having a capacity last year, for assuring the Lamron under way for 1946-47.

Welcome, Freshmen

Welcome to OCE, you freshmen. You're home now from all parts of Oregon, and even from other states. We just want to take a little time here to try to make you feel more at home.

The thing you, enrolled at OCE, you become a part of one of the largest organizations of the college-the freshman class. Use your power to your own advantage, and also to build up the school.

Welcome to the freshmen. Welcome from the staff, the faculty and the student body. We hope you will like our school.

U.N. Play Presented

A play, "The United Nations," was given by the seventh and eighth grade students of the High school on Thursday, October 4. All those who witnessed the performance were very much pleased with the performance.

New OCE Coach

Continued from Page One

Coach Reynolds is on the job. During his summer vacation he worked as assistant coach for the high school playgrounds, and one summer held the same position at Reed college.

Before taking the position with Franklin High, Mr. Knapp was director of physical training at the University of Idaho. Along with those duties he took charge as a hunting guide for the army. After completing his training program then he was the assistant at that institution.

A University of Oregon graduate in 1931, Mr. Knapp continued his education with graduate work at New York and Stanford universities. The next year, however, he returned to the U. O. for his master's degree in 1936. And, to fill in his spare time from 1931 to 1936 while doing graduate work for his M. S., Mr. Knapp worked as director of Physical Education at a high school in Eugene.

To take up the little moments of his day, Mr. Knapp picked up the hobby of photography. He did not say whether this was before or after he robbed the U. O. of 0. of his master's degree. In 1936, and, to fill in his spare time from 1931 to 1936 while doing graduate work for his M. S., Mr. Knapp worked as director of Physical Education at a high school in Eugene.

WELCOME, NEW STUDENTS

We wish to welcome all returning students and those freshers who are new to the OCE family. We feel that by your active participation in campus events you will add to your social and intellectual stature. We wish you the best of your experiences. May your school functions, your adherence and cooperation in keeping our traditions will help to make your college life worthwhile. You, as members of the student body, can determine your enjoyment of life on this campus by your attitude. May all wear a smile!

AL THIENESS, ASOCE President

Construction

On Ad Building

By this time everyone has heard sounds of hammering and sawing in the administration building. This is due to the fact that the state board of higher education has allocated $30,000 for the building of the third floor. When this work is finished, the college will have a chemistry room and a physics room, with laboratories. These rooms will be ready for use before the beginning of this term, however, there have been complications.

Now all you would-be chemists and phisics major, you will be able to take a chemistry course at OCE yet.

William Genne

CCYM Speaker

Our student branch of Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. is C.C.Y.M. Meetings are held every Thursday evening in the music hall and are open to all students.

Officers for your year are: William Kelly, president; Will E. Bell, vice-president; Lilian Mixon, secretary.

A program for the year is as follows: Each term a special speaker will be brought in. First term, Mr. Perley Reynolds, YMCA director, will speak to the group. A program of film shown on Wednesday nights. A game night on Friday evenings. Music and entertainment will be held in the music hall.

Our associated student body offers this year are: Alfred Thilenius, president; Betty Drexel, vice-president, Lily Enslow, secretary.

The "Horton" club of Campbell held its first meeting on Monday, September 30, at 8 p.m. The program was presented and discussion plans were made for the "come as you are" party that was held October 2 in Jesson Todd Hall.

Any woman students who is interested in a democratic organization, in various campus camp, in group leadership, and in sports will want to join.

The regular meetings are held on the second and fourth Mondays of every month at 8 p.m. in the Campbell hall basement.

HALLS

HALLWAY HALL

At their first meeting of the year the girls at Hull house elected officers. Jeanne Kasten is our new president. Arline Shearer was elected secretary-treasurer and Curleen Nelson, with the help of the other house members, is to be reporter.

Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Lehman, Elinene Townsend, Arline Shearer, Donna Mullen, Mrs. Breland, and Claral Nelson are living in the hall at present. Mrs. Breland is our house mother and the big white house has two banks of the music hall.

THE NEW OCE

We wish to welcome all returning students and those freshers who are new to the OCE family. We feel that by your active participation in campus events you will add to your social and intellectual stature. We wish you the best of your experiences. May your school functions, your adherence and cooperation in keeping our traditions will help to make your college life worthwhile. You, as members of the student body, can determine your enjoyment of life on this campus by your attitude. May all wear a smile!

AL THIENESS, ASOCE President

Analysis Shows

Some Changes

For the first time in many, many years men outnumber women enrolled at the Oregon College of Education. This fact was revealed by Ellis A. Stobbing, OCE registrar on September 30 when the total enrollment of 327 students was broken down for analysis. At the beginning of the fall term 172 men and 159 women enrolled.

The breakdown shows, also, that there was a decided predominance at the college, with 174 students enrolled in that division. At this time there are 48 students taking lower work. On the other hand, 79 students are taking upper work. It is anticipated that a large percentage of the lower division students will take teacher training later.

Further analysis shows that freshmen are a majority on the OCE campus by a margin of three students. Thirteen of the 169 campus veterans are women.

J.T. Girls Meet

Dorm Leaders

The first meeting of Jesson Todd hall was held September 26 at 8 p.m. The combination party and business meeting was attended by all the women in the dorm. The combination party and business meeting was attended by all the women in the dorm.
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First Meeting ASOCE Held

Fresenius, sophomores, juniors, and seniors met together on Tuesday, October 1, for the first general assembly of the year. President Charles A. Howard extended a welcome to all students and expressed gratification over the increased enrollment.

Miss Marilyn Venturini, the new director of the music department was presented to the student body and directed the singing of a number of college songs.

The program was then turned over to Al Ivy of the year. President, who discussed Homecoming highlights. The fall leaders were introduced and--if the caliber of the yell leaders is indicative of excellence, the key men have a mightyegory rooting section this year.

Week-end Special

5-TUBE RADIO (WOOD CASE) Regular $31.50, Now .... 27.95
Six Other Radio Models in Stock for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

RECORD CHANGERS PHONOGRAPH RECORDS PORTABLE ELECTRA

JOHNSON'S RADIO SERVICE
at PRIME'S SERVICE STATION
610 N. Monmouth (1 block N. of College)

Drink Coca-Cola

Welcome pause

Vet Village Completed

One of the latest additions to our ever-expanding Oregon College of Education is the Vet Village housing project. This project was brought about here to alleviate the housing situation for veterans enrolled at the college.

The site for the project was furnished by the college and a total of 44 units have been installed, of which four are combined kitchen-living room apartments, two are single-bedroom apartments, 26 are two-bedroom apartments and 12 are three-bedroom apartments. Not all of the apartments are full yet.

According to college regulations these houses are to be torn down after a five year period, if the housing situation is improved, but the writer is of the opinion that these houses could be used in future years as the completed project will make this project a worthwhile campus asset.

Much credit is due President C. A. Howard and Elies A. Stebbins, registrar, in acquiring this needed housing and many veterans are very thankful to have living accommodations of this type in which to live at the present time.

Mrs. Helen Thompson, manager, is doing everything possible to make Vet Village a success in this housing project.

Central Cash Market

Pay Less Save More

Phone 444

We Deliver!

Bring Your Car to the

Union Oil Service Station for Superior Service!
Lewis & Clark Homecoming Foe

Lewis and Clark college will tangle with OCE in the Homecoming football battle tomorrow afternoon on the local field, with a large crowd expected to show up for the contest. Five lettermen are back for more football at OCE. They are: Harold Graven, guard on the 1940 squad; Ward Stanley, left end in 1941; George Winogor, center and guard in 1941 and 1942; Del Davis, fullback and tackle in 1941 and 1942; and Bob Crook, halfback in 1942. Ward Stanley was elected captain for the 1946 season, and Rob Crook, assistant captain.

The Portland team with canny Matty Matthews as head coach, will bring out a razzle-dazzle, wide open offensive style of football that the Wolves must stop if they are to come out on the winning column. OCE will undoubtedly be tagged as the under-dog, but Coach Robert Knox thinks his boys will give the Pioneers a few surprises. If the Pioneer line is too tough to change. There is little difference between the first and second teams, especially in the backfield since Mattison, Hiebert, Houk, and Graven, secretary-treasurer. Ward Stanley, president; Rob Crook, vice-president; and Harold Graven, secretary-treasurer.

Neal Is Manager

Continued from Page One
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P R I M E ' S  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

510 N. Monmouth Avenue

GAS OIL ACCESSORIES

Complete Auto Service

R E X

Fountain Lunch

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

GOOD FOOD!

Have Your Prescriptions Filled at MODERN PHARMACY

Educators Down Quakers 18-0

Starting one touchdown in the second period and two in the third, OCE's 1946 football team ran over Pacific college 18-0 here last Friday in the first game of the season.

Tommy Jones former Cottage Grove ace, tossed a 16-yard pass to Rob Crook, quarterback, for the first score of the contest. Early in the third period, after Hamilton and Gregg had carried the ball to the Pacific 20, Jones unloaded a perfect toss to Allumbaugh, right end, for another six points.

Highlight of the game was a 45-yard dash by Cail Davis who intercepted a pass on the Pacific 45 and dashed down the west sideline, aided by some fancy blocking, to 34th pay-dirt.

The blocking by Crook, awesomly running by Jones, Gregg's end sweeps and Hamilton's line plunging, featured the battle.

On the defensive side, Miller, right tackle, was the standout. He made tackles all over the field, especially on the kick-offs. Davis, Mattison, Hiebert and Hook of the second backfield combinations, showed plenty of speed and defense.
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